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Two Views of the Terms of the

Treaty of, Versailles

The Treaty of Versailles, which dealt with Germany, was signed on
28 June 1919. In summary, it affirmed, by Article 281, the respon_
sibility of 'Germany and her Allies' for the outbreak of the First
World War and, accordingly, made provision for territorial adjust_
ments, demilitarization and economic compensation to the
victorious Allies for the losses which they had incurred. Germany
was relieved of Alsace-Lorraine, Eupen and Malmedy, Northern
Schleswig, Posen, West Prussia, parts of Southern Silesia, and all

her overseas colonies. Limits were placed on her naval capacity, her
army was restricted to 100,000 volunteers, and the Rhineland was
demilitarized, A considerable quantity of rolling stock and
merchant shipping was also removed, while France was given
exclusive rights to the coal mines of the Saar region. Finally,
provision was made for the payment of reparations by the German

and 10 per cent ofher manufactures.

government, the amount eventuaily being fixed in 1921 at 186,000
million gold marks. Altogether, it has been estimated, Germany lost
13 per cent ofher area, 12 per cent ofher population, 16 per cent of
her coal, 48 per cent ofher iron, 1b per cent ofher agricultural land

4

was this a fair settlement? There is a longstanding tradition that it
was not. This originated with the forebodings of contemporary
diplomats and observers like Harold Nicolsonr and Norman H.
Davies, of the outspoken economist J. M. Keynes,: and of the
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historian W. H. Dawson.3Although
the sympathy for Germany was
subsequently
diluted
by
the
rise"of
t;;;l there emerged a feeling
that the Versailles Seitlement
*""1d
;;i
have
contributed
to
the
destructive phenomenon of N_i;
i,
,n""
became
common
to
question, in retrospect, the
wisdom of visiting
the
guilr
of
the
Kaiser's Germany upon a moderate
republic
which
had
been
engaged in a desperate struggle
for survival.against the forces
ofthe

extreme Right. GermSn historiography,
meanwhile, had main_
a constant attack on tt V"i."ii""
Diktat,whether from the
'ained
viewpoint
"
of moderates lik_e Brandenburg
and
textbook writers for the'Ndtionalsoziatirr,rn, Rothfels, or of the
Lehrerbund (Nazi

*J*'Jiiir,"to.

f

of the versa'res

guilt

Teachers' Association). Although
."""r, &*an historians like Fl
Fischer have, by reviving trr"
'.irr"r" q;"riion or cur_an war

(see chapter 16),
broughiruo,rt

Settlement, the majoriry of c€;;"
;;il;, still favour the rradi_
tional view; a typical example
ti" r"it", is Hannah vogt, whose
textbooka is of the type wideiy,u."a
"r
tir.orrgrr"ut west Germany, and
whose approach to the questio"
i, ,i;ll;;;that employed bymaay
teachers in Engiand.

By combining some of these
bources
it is possible to build up a
composite criticism of the Treaty
of V".Jf"..

On the question of
territorial changes there is .orn".oppoi
fo, the implementation of
national self-determination, but

uneven use of the plebiscite. W!f, """.ia"r.H" criticism of the
for examp_le, shou]d this facility
have been given to the Danes
of Northern S"fil"r*ig and the poles

and czechs of southern

i

,l;

,are,,.

czechoslovakia and

silesia, but not to the Germans
of the
Sudetenland or of Austria?
Referring
to the existence of Iarge and
dis'affected German minorities'in
*""t.i*ltr.e

physical,

Poland, W. H. Dawson claimed
that Germany,s frontiers
'literally bleeding. From
them oozes out the life-blood,

"i"l* "*._olary

spiritual and material of Iarge pop"f"tiorrrl,
haa been r;;;;;J;;; generousry,,
*.,n",1",1T'#J:Tt::i:T
perversion' of the thirteenth president
of
wilson,s Fourteen. points. s
As for the confiscation of Germany,s
pointed to an element of hypocrisy. "ol,o.rr"r, many observers
wirsont avowed reason for
removing regions like South_West
Africa.ani Rwanda-Urundi from
German administration was
protect
to
the
inhabitants
from the
proven harshness of German
ruie. yet,
som"
of
the
states
which
received them as mandates^could
hardly
records;
South Africa and Belgium, for
exampie.
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1928,

'lhe most inlluential critic of the economic provisions of the Treaty
was J. M. Keynes. He argued that the Settlement lacked wisdom in
its aim to destroy Germany's very means of subsistence. The coal
and iron provisions, for example, were'inexpedient and disastrous'.
Germany would be left with a capacity to produce only sixty million
tons per annum, whereas in 19tr3 she had consumed 110 million
tons. The situation was aggravaled by the dainage done ki German
commerce by the restrictions imposed on ship building and by the
new system of protective tariffs against German exports. Above all,
the indemnity being considered by the Allies jn 1919 was well
beyond Germany's means to pay. It was clear to Keynes, who
resigned his position in the British delegation in protest, that the
real dangers for the future lay not in boundary questions'but rather
in questions of food, coal and commerce'r.He remained convinced
that iThe Treaty, by overstepping the limits.of the possible, has in
practice settled nothing'. 'fhe subsequent economic crisis sullered by

the Weimar Republic, including the collapse of the mark in
seemed to provide immediate evidence to support his prediction.
Why did a lreaty of such severity emerge in the first place? The
reason most commonly given was that the ideals of President Wilson
were heavily diluted by the revanchism of Clemenceau ancl the
pragmatism of Lloyd George. In the words of Harold Nicolson: 'We
arrived as Ibrvent apprentices in the school.cjf President Wilson: we
left as renegades.'n According to H. Vogt, Clemenceau influenced
the whole proceedings because'he krew only one goal: security for
France!'7 The tsritish delegation took a more moderate stance, but
Lloyd George was, nevertheless, under heavy pressure from public
opinion at home to make Germany pay for all the damage caused
during the war. The bargaining position of Wilson was also
weakened by disenchantment within the United States with the
whole idea of involverhent in European affairs. The overall result
was inevitably the triumph of expediency over ideals leading, in
Nicolson's view, to a'deterioration ofmoral awareness'.6
There could be only one solution. Contemporary critics of the
Set,tlement were unanimous in their demand for its alteration;
according to Keynes, 'the revision ofthe treaty is the necessary and

inevitable first step forward'.E There were certainly to be steps in
this direclion. In 1924, the Dawes Plan modified the rnethod of
paying reparations, while the Young Plan of 1930 extended the
deadline, and the Lausanne Agreement of l932'.cancelled all out186
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standing reparations. Meanwhile, all
occupation
forces
were
withdrawn from the Rhineland by 1gB0 and provision was
made
by
the Leagud of Nations for the full return of the Saar to Germany
by

it bitterly

loathed. There was also a strong suspicion that the

1935. But
critics
of
the
Treaty
maintained
that
these
were too late to reconcile German public opinion to a"o.r"u.rio.r.
settlement

which

*

real beneficiaries of any pangs of conscience aroused in the
victorious Allies by Keynes and Nicolson were not so much the
statesman of the Weimar Republic as the Naz is who came to power
in 1933.

Keynes,

Nicolson and Taylor were dnormously
influential,
but
it was
only to be expected thar their views would be
contradicted
sooner or
Clemenceau

later. Not surprisingly, the image of a vengeful

imposing a 'Carthaginian, settlement was first challenged by the
F'rench Prime Minister, Tardieu,e some of whose views were later

elaborated by F. Mantoux.ro An Americdn, p. Birdsallil also went
againgt the prevailing tendency to attack the Tleaty, and they have
been followed by many modern historians; examples can be selected

and Britain.

from writers on Fra^ce (like J. N6rrir2), Germany (w. ca*r3 and A.
J. Nichollsr{) and international relations ts. trr..t.ii .'dd.
schulzt6). The latest wave'of interpretation has produced, in the
work of M. Trachtenbergr? and W. A. McDougall,ir a more or less
complete vindication of French policy, together with heavier
criticism of Germany and, more cont'oversially, of the United states

Another picture of the Treaty of Versailles therefore emerges. By
emphasizing three points it is possible to $how that the treatment of
Germany was not unduly harsh. First, her territorial rosses in 1919
were tiny compared with the alterations which a German victory
would have brought. According to F. Fischer, Germany,s war aims

included economic dominance over Bergium, Hollancr and France;
hegemony over courland, I.ivonia, Estonia, Lithuania and poland
in Eastern Europe, and over Bulgaria, Romania and Turkey in the
Balkans; unification with Austria
and
the
creation
of
a
Greater
Germany; and control over the entire Eastern
Medite*anean
and
over a dismantled Russia. In sharp contrast the
Allied
plenipqtentiaries, far frorn humiliating a defeated country,
sho*u"d

considerable restraint in removing only those ethnic minorities
who
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had clearly suffered fi'om their inclusion in the German Reich.
Second, some form of economic compensation was only to be
expected, given-the appalling scale of French losses; most ofthe
Western Front had been within ten French dipartements, some of
which had been totally ravaged by retreating German armies.
Gernran industries, by contrasl, had largely escaped destruction
since the Rhineland and Ruhr never came within the scope of Allied
operabions. There was, therefore, a straightforward argument for
transferring sonre of the weallh ola complebe industrial economy to
assist the rebuilding ofa shattered one. Third, it has not been proved
conclusively that the Treaty of Versailles crippled Germany in the
process of compensating France and Belgium. The chronic inflation
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scheme collapsed. Cl6mentel's proposals were rejected by the United

danger of future aggression and war. Unfortunately, the French

guarantee

States, rvith the result that France had to depend for her economic
lecovery entirely on German reparations. Worse followed when, on
March 1920, the United States Senate refused to ratify the Treaty
19

of Versailles. This meant that the treaty of mutual

between France, the Uniled States and Britain also crumbled. The
United States withdrew from all military commitments in Europe,
while Britain, whose membership of the alliance had been tied to
American involvement, considered her own obligations to France
ended by the Senate's decision. France was now virtually isolated
and faced the prospect ofcontaining, by herself, the inevitable revival

of Germany. By 1923, moreover, it had become apparent that the
German government was doing its utmost to evade fulfilling the
terms of the Treaty of Versailles. Was it surprising, therefore, that
Poincar6 should have tried to restore the French initiative by
ordering the occupation ofthe Ruhr? '

betweeu l919 and 1923 rvas due at, least as much lo the Gelman
government's unrestrained issue of banknotes trnd to the heavy
speculation by the Rhineland industrialists. There remains a strong
suspicion that Germany could not meet the reparations bill because
she had no intention oldoing so. A general increase in taxation could

Among the main critics of this action was the British government.
But, it has been argued, the record ofthe British delegation at paris
rvas far from moderate or even consistent. The usual view thar Lloyd

recl< less pri nti ng of paper money seetned a much easier option.

governmenl had taken comfort fronr the bvident disintegration of

and was not announced until 1g21. By this time the German

his Fontainebleau Memorandum, to have been won over to moderation, the British government still put the reparations 1igure almost
twice as high as did the French, and then complicatecl the ploceedings by demanding the inclusion of'war pensions and separations allolvances as war damages. Largely because of'British
intransigence, the reparations figure had to be settled separately

George was a pragmatist, driven lo occasional harshness only by
pressure from British public opinion, will not do. If anything, the
British position was more extreme than the French. Lloyd George,
for example, appear'ed just as revanchist as Clemenceau; in 191g he
told the Imperial war cabinetl 'The Terms of peace must be tantamount to some penalty for the offbnce.'r7 In one of the sub_
commissions, the British representative, Lord Cunliffe, claimed thal
Germany could afford to pay reparations of 120,000 million dollars,
a .figure which the French Minister of Industrial Reconsrructior.r,
Loucheur, rejected as too high. Although Lloyd George appeared, in

.have met all foreign dtlbts and held the mark steady as well. No
ministry, however, was pl'epared to risk the. internal opposition
which this rvould have. brought; a shorl-term policy based on lhe
The role of Flance and Brilain al lhe Paris Peqce Conference has'
also been extensively re-assdssed. (N6r6, McDougall and
'lrachtenberg all retute lhe charge that France was the intransigenL
power and a source of constatrt irritation to the rnore moderate
Brittrin.) It seetns that Fralrce had every right to consider ]rerself
the aggrievecl party between 1918 and 1923. The French originally
sought to accomplish two objectives only: economic reconstruction
would

and nrilitary security. 'l'hese could be attained most elfectively

within the structure of au Atlantic community which

perpetuate the unity of'the wartirne alliance. Hence the Minister
of'Conrmerce, Cl6mentel, had in 1918 proposed an economic bloc
which would oplelate a systern of preferential tariffs and come to
an agrcetnent ott currcncy nraltcrs' As ftrr.the lutr'rre security of'
l'rance,'lardieu, the Irrench delpgate, argued that a neutralized
Rhineland would be the best g'uarantee against ful,ure German
invasion. This should be related Lo a permauent pact between the
Western powers. Once Western Europe had achieved a new strength

t,he alliance between the victorious powers and had begun to probe

n.rost

und stability as a result ol these agreements, Getmauy could be
allorveti to reguin her econotnic and industrial status without the
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for weaknesses in the Ver.sailles Settlement. The country
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seriously affected by this was France, who had taken a consistently
reasonable line on the whole reparations issue.
No one could seriously argue that the Treaty of Versailles was a
success. But, whereas the Treaby's critics maintained that the major
need was fundamental revision, some of its defenders have put the

it
was too severe, but because the alliance which formulated

case for more effective enforcement. The Settlement failed not
because

it fell apart with the withdrawal of the United States and Britain,
and the isolation ofFrance. Although the Treaty was propped up by
Collective Security and the Locarno Pact [92b) it remained
vulnerable to any German refusal to implement it. 'fhe modifications secured by the Dawes Pact ( 1924) were suffrcient to win the
temporary co-operation of moderate statesmen like Stresemann.
But, in the long term, German public opinion continued to see the
whole settlement as aDiktat and,eventually supported itsoverthrow
by the Nazi regime. Opponents of the Treaty argued that Naaism
was one of ils legacies; its defenders maintain that Hitler succeeded
only because the Treaty was not enforced. Keynes, anticipating
future problems, warned of the danger of visiting'on the children of
their enemies the misdoings of par.ents or of rulers'; Mantoux,
looking back on an era of violence, concluded that what in fact
happened 'was that the misdoings of a nation were visited on the
children of its victims'.ro
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Mussolini

A. J. P.
Taylor
once
described
Mussolini
'a
as
vain
blunderins
l
boaster without eithei
ideas
or
aims',
while
the
Fascism;";;;il
I
he presided had far less 'drive'
than
the
Nazi
movement.,
This
view I
will provide the basic terms of reference
for
the
examination
in this
chapter ofthe career ofltaly's dictator between tg22 and
194s. The
first section
will
analyse
his
rise
power,
to
focusing
on his oppor_
tunism and the
means.by
which
he
exploited
the
weakness.,
oitfru
establishment. The second will examine the methods by
which he

-maintained his power, the extent to which
he lelt the previous

*.

administrative structure standing, and the aura orthe personality
cult or 'Mussolinianism'. The ttrira witt
deal
with
his
decline
- the
result of personal defects, growing weaknesses
within
the
system,
and the damaging effects ofthe close connection with Nazi
Germany.

The

most striking thing about Mussolini's early years was his
commitment to the extreme Left of the socialist party. He certainly
had orthodox views on .1".. struggle,
,the
stating
in
1g0g
that
interests ofthe proletariat are opposed to those ofthe middle
class.
No agreement
between
them
is
possible.
One
or
the.other
must
disappear.'r He was
also
uncompromising
in
his
conclem.ation
of
nationalisnr and imperialism, and he saitr of the'rripolitan
venture:
'The national flag is a rag that should
be
placecl
in
clunghill,.
a
By 1922, however, Mussolini;s beliefs had been
transfo'med.
He
abandoned his attachment to the Left and announced
in a speech:
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